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nesday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Harry P. Knudsen of St Edwards,
Neb., who is visiting here. Two

1508-151-0 Douglas StSinger to LeavePersonalsSociety Eight States. Yet
To Vote.On

she was alone with her daughter,
Harriet Braithwaite would undergo
a merciless quizzing as to the mean-
ing of the scene.

There was that between Katherine
on one side, Harriet and me on the
other, however, which must be ex

FRIDAY
Keaton-Dall- y.

The marriage of MUs Luree
.Dally, daughter of Mr. and Mr. C
L. Dally, and F. H. Keaton, took
place Sunday at the Florence Pres-
byterian church. Rev. Patten off-
iciated. The attendants-wer- e Hen-
rietta Qarke and William Steyer.
Genevieve Van Hoosen played the
wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. Kea-to- n

will reside in Omaha.

Dein-Anderto- n.

The marriage of Miss Margaret
C Anderson and George T. Dein,
both of Irvington. took place Wed-

nesday evening in the John ,Fedde
home in Irvington. Rev. John Cal-
vert of Benson officiated.

' For a Visitor.
Mrs. L. B. Knudsen entertained

at a bridge party at her home Wed

4 Hour Clean-U- p

Sales
9 to 1 O'clock Only

A SWEEPING riddance of broken

lines, and odd lots of wearables accu-
mulated in this marvelous

Sa&Vi
m isf rFair and Square V- -

,The Thome policy goes' straight to ,the mark,
appealing to garmentmakers on ode hand and
to Omaha women on the other.

Forced-Out-of-Busine- ss Sale
So startling are the offerings that it will

be the part of wisdom jto be here when the
doora open at 9 o'clock. We doubt if some
of the lines 'will last throughout the opsning
hour. s

$150.00 Newest Spring: Suits, $125.00
125.00 Newest Spring Suits, i 98.00

95.00 Newest Spring Suits, 79.50
85.00 Newest Spring-

- Suits, 69.50
75.00 Newest Sprinar Suits. 59.50

tables were set for the game. '

Mrs. Knudsen will be a guest at
a luncneoa given Saturday by Mrs.
W. A. Scott and a dinner Friday
evening given by Miss Florence
Agor.

Card Party.
Adah Kensington club, O,. E. S.,

will give a card party at the South
Side Masonic hall, Friday evening.

Tea for Mrs. GoodelL , .

Mrs. Birter Kvenild entertained at
tea at her home Thursday afternoon,
in honor of Mrs. Harry Goodell of
St Louis who is visiting Miss Ida
Smith. Yellow tulips were used
through the rooms. Assisting the
hostess were Mesdames J. T Kelley,
A. B. Curry, Earl Kiphnger, C f.
Sturteyant and Harry Nicholson.
The guests numbered 30.
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CLEAN-U- P

86 Spring Coats and Gapts
T

50.00 Newest Spring-
- Suits, 39.75

Bought and Sold
On a cash basis, tinder most favorable condi-

tions, a dollar still buys a dollar's worth in lat-
est fashions. '

A wide range of pleasing styles fine
fabrics. Majority of the garments involved

- are worth three timet the price asked.

Choice From,9 to 1 O'clock Only, Friday

$16.75"
:

$95.00 New Spring Dresses, for $79.50
75.00 New Spring Dresses, for 59.50
50.00 New Spring Dresses, for 39.75
40.00 New Spring Dresses, for 37.75
35.00 New SpringDresses, for 29.75

Buy and Enjoy
These beautiful blouses, smart skirts, wonder-

ful new wraps, Jaunty sweaters, silk underwear,
of the better sort. .

'
We're Specialists on AH of These" at Fair Prices.

--CLEAN-UP

109 Silk and
Light and dark colors all Bizes etart ,

good styles easily worth to $35.00. Jul
because they are broken lines, take your

Choice From 9tol

Miss Beryl Tubbs, known profes-
sionally as Beryl Burton, leaves
Monday, March IS, for New York
City, where she will continue her
study of voice under Miss Millie
Ryan. Miss Tubbs has Just re-

turned from a tour of the western
coast.

Clubdom
, Funds for Biennial.

The raising of $11,000 by the fed-
erated club women of Iowa in the
anticipation of the coming of thou-
sands of club women for the June
btenial of women's clubs, v

for
their entertainment is one of
the biggest things ever accom-
plished bv club women. Mrs. Min
nie Clark Budlong, vice chairman of
literature and library extension in
the G. F. W. C. and chairman of
library extension, a woman who is
well known in Nebraska, is prepar
ing a program for the library con-
ference at Des Moines in June which
she 'intends shall be a practical dis-
cussion for all desiring help on in-

dividual problems. The county li-

brary movement will be emphasized
and it is hoped to have present a
county libarian from California
who can tell of the daily working
of that system. The extended pro-
gram of the A. L. A. will also be
presented. Delegates are invited
to send to Mrs. Budlong at 2519
Hiljegass avenue, Berkeley, Cal.,
any questions which they wish dis-
cussed at the biennial.

Federation Notes.
A meeting of the Nebraska Club

Bulletin staff will be held in Lin-

coln about the middle of March.
The staff, consists of Mrs. James Ti
Lees, Lincoln, editor; Mrs. Phil M.
Buck, Lincoln, assistant editor;
Mrs. W. M. Morning, business man-

ager; Mrs. I. M. Lerd of Omaha,
assistant manager.

The Woman's club of Nelson, at
a recent meeting, passed resolutions
urging their Board of Education to
"take such immediate steps as will
look to the erection of a part, at
least of the public school buildings
of Nelsdn."

At a meeting of the Woman's club
of Grand Island, held recently the
following officers for the ensuing
year were elected: President Mrs.
C. G. Ryan; first vice president,
Mrs. W. A. Prince; second vice pres-
ident, Mrs. A. J. Baumann; record-- (
ing secretary, Mrs. E. W. Hurst;
corresnondine secretary. Mrs.
Thomas Murray; treasurer, Mrs. R.J
D. Kingsbury.

Calendar
Friday.

Omaha Dorras Club Luncheon Friday.
1 p. m. at the homo ct Mrs. L. Nelson,
SS0( Lafayette avenoe.

West Omaha Mothers' Culture Clnh
Friday. 1 p. m. with Mrs. Clinton R.
Hamilton, 4163 Davenport street

Fine Arts Society Lecture by Beatrice
Forbes-Roberts- Hale, niece of Sir John-io- n

Forbes-Robertso- n, Hotel Fontenella,
Friday, :45 p. m.

Community Berrlca Dinner At Girls'
Community house for Beebe and 8. O. 8.
clubs, Friday, 6:30 p. m followed by so-

cial hour and stunt rehearsal, under di-

rection or Mrs. Mary Lydla Rows.
Standard Bearers Friday evening, with

Mrs. Walter Rslshaw, 6611 Mapls street,
Benson. .

George Crook Belief Corps Friday. I p.
m. Memorial hall, courth ouse.

Fontenelle Chapter O. E. 8, 249 Business
meeting Friday evening;, March 12, lo

temple," after which there will be a
patriotic program. Dr. Olga Stastny,
Miss Jean Butter, Dr. W. H. Mick, Thoe.
Evans, Gilbert Eldrldge, Frang Sanders
and others will tell of their work "Over
There."

$11.9
1812 Farnam
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Suffrage

The record of the states of the
union on the issue of ratification of
the federal , suffrage amendment it
as follows:

Total number of states, 48.
" Number necessary to carry amend- -

lrnent, 36.
wumoer tnat stana in tavor, 34.
Number that stand against, 6.
Number yet to vote, 8.
Number needed or those yet to

vote, 2.
States that have ratified, with

date:
Illinois June 10, 1919.
Wisconsin June 10, 1919.
Michigan June 10, 1919.

, Kansas June 16, 1919.
New York June 16, 1919.
Ohio June 16, 1919.
Pennsylvania June 24, 1919.
Massachusetts June 26, 1919.
Texas June 27, 1919.
Iowa July 2, 1919.
Missouri July 3, 1919.
Arkansas July 28. 1919.
Montana July 30, 1919.
Nebraska August 2, 1919.
Minnesota September 8, 1919.
New Hampshire September 10,

1919.
Utah September 30, 1919.
California November 1, 1919.

- Maine November 5, 1919.
North Dakota December 1, 1919.
South Dakota December 4, 1919.
Colorado December 12, 1919.

, Rhode Island January 6, 1920.
'

Kentucky January 6, 1920.
Oregon January 12, 1920.
Indiana January 15,, 1920.

N
Wyoming January 27, 1920.
Nevada February 7, 1920.
New Jersey February 10, 1920.
Idaho February 11, 1920.
ArizoiKu-Februa- ry 19, 1920.
New Mexico February 19, 1920.
Oklahoma February 28, 1926.
West Vireinia. March 10. 1920.
States that have refused to ratify,

with date:
Georgia July 24, 1919.
Virginia September 3, 1919.
Alabama September 17, 1919.

Mississippi January 21, 1920.
South Carolina January 22, 1920,

Maryland February 17, lyJU.
States that have yet to vote:
Louisiana.
Connecticut.
Washington.""
Vermont.
Tennessee.
Delaware.
North Carolina.
Florida.

My HEART and
My HUSBAND

By ADELE GARRISON

What Jack Did, and How Harriet
. Braithwaite Made x rungs xugnt

With Katherine.
Tack did not leave us lonsr in doubt

as to his actions. With chalky face
and eyes in which humiliation and
remorse had replaced anger, ne
strode uo to Dn. JJraithwaite and
sairl in low vet clear tones:

"Will you permit me to apologixc
for making an unmitigated ass of
myself a few minutes agor

It was his hand that was out
stretched now. The bie physician's
right hand shot out and grasped it
firmly. .

"Do you think I don't understand
the state of your nerves, ladf ne
asked, carefully avoiding any inti
mation of if, indeed, he suspected
anv personal reason tor Jacks for
mer boorishness. "The Lord knows
I've seen enough of 'em this last
year, forget everytning aDoui it,
and Dick, where the devil do you
keep those cigars of yours? You're
not Retting stingy in your old age
are you? ome on Spencer, sup
pose we men take a turn ana a
smoke, in the garden while the wo-

men are fighting over the' prbper
way to bring up Junior.

Catherine's Eyes Blaze.
S6 skillfully did he manage things.

with Dicky ably seconding him, that
in another minute the lour men bad
disappeared down the garden path,
and we four women Mother Gra-
ham, Harriet-Braithwait- e, Katherine
and I were left gazing breathlessly
at each other, thankful beyond meas
ure that an ugly situation-ha- d been
successfully straightened out

Mother Oraham, of course, knew
nothing of the "real inwardness" of
the little drama which had just been
staged. What she suspected we
had no means of knowing, for like
the thoroughbred old. gentlewoman
she is, she forebore to make any
comment upon what she had seen,
But I shrewdly suspected that when
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Harney,

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Patrick of
Sheridan, Wyo, who has been tne
nests of Mrs. I. J. Brown at the
Blackstone, returned home Thurs
day. .

Mrs. Samuel Burnt returned
Thursday, from New York where
she flat been spending- - several
weeks. N

Mrs. C M. Wilhelm will return
Saturday from Chicago.

Victor Rosewater returned Wed-

nesday from Washington, D. C

Walter R. Johnson leaves Friday
to attend the Sigma Phi Epsilop.
spring party in Lincoln Friday.

Mrs. T. E. Ludlow left Wednes
day for JJot Springs, Va., to join
Mr. Ludlow.

Miss Helen Bradley, who is at
tending Mount Holyoke college in
Massachusetts, will spend her Eas
ter vacation in Washington, D. C,
and in Oer man town. fa. she is tne
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Bradley. .

About Concert Artist
Mabel Garrison, who will appear

here in joint recital with John
Quine, Thursday evening, March 18,
at the Brandeis under the auspices
of the Tuesday Musical club, is a
former Baltimore resident Accord-
ing to Mrs. Lucien Stephen this
eastern singer is withomlany doubt
the daintiest little big opera singer
we have. In her concerts she has
earned the reputation of presenting
a Dresden doll picture, but it is a
doll with the liveliest kind of musi-
cal intelligence and a voice of the
most beautiful flute-lik-e clearness.
The young soprano is extremely
pretty, and she has a charming man-
ner.

' Lovelorn .

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Is He Engaged.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

wish you would tell me what you
think about the question I am
coiner to ask. I'm a youncr man. 20
years old, and have been going with

irl the same age tor about four
years.

I think a whole lot of her, but
about a month agoSha had a birth
day and I gave her a cedar chest
and now her mother called me up
to see her. and when I got there
she started to talk to me. It was
a serious talk. She said that she
considered that that was as good as
an engagement ring, and what I
want to know Is is (t? The girl is
going to school away from home,
and of course I sent it to her.

Another Question Is: Do you
think us two know our own minds?
I'm a good worklngman ahd I think
I know what I'm doing, because I've
made my own way for about tne last
eight years.

The girl said she would consider
It the same as an engagement ring,
and is that all right? ..

Hoping to see this in print soon, I
am, LEROT A.

Regardless of what the mother or
anyone else says, you and the girl
are not engaged to each other un
less you have talked it over your
selves and decided it is mutually
agreeable. If sending a cedar chest
to a girl were equivalent to an en-

gagement I think all young men In
doubt about how to "pop"-- the ques-
tion, would be buying cedar chests.
An engagement is an agreement and
it takes two people to make it If
you do not love the young lady, this
is a good time to discontinue your
friendship, for you will become in
volved If It continues. If you do
love her, however, and she wishes
to let the chest represent a betrothal
gift Instead of the customary ring,
that would be perfectly all right

Ask Them to CalL
Dear Miss Fairfax:

As you have given such good
advice to others, we also come to
you for some. We are two girls 19
and 20. There aretwo boys whom
we have been keeping company with.
They say we are the queerest girls
they ever saw. They said: "You
never ask us to come back and see
you." Is It right for the girl to ask
the gentleman back, or should she
let him say whether he la coming,
back or not? Hoping you will an
swer in your column, we are waiting
patiently. dream x exes.

P. S. If a boy friend leaves the
neighborhood and asks you to write
to nim, snoum you write, or let nun
write first?

Yes, It Is all right for a girl to In
vite a man to call again, but It Is
better to wait until he asks permis
sion to return. If your boy friend
wishes to correspond with you he
should write first

Prefers Eastern Girls.
Dear Miss Fairfax. Omaha Bee:

From time to time I have read your
kind adviee in the columns of The
Bee, and though I notice that most
of your patrons are girls and wo-
men, I am coming to you with a
man's 8. O. S. and I trust you will
kindly advise me also.

I am a man. 27 years or age, ana
until recently J. have never thought
of' marrying, but when I hear other
men who worlf with me speaking of
the Joys of their home and loved
ones it maKes me reel very loneiy,
as I nave no Home Dut a ooaraing
house, but at the same time I do
not like the ways of the Omaha
girls, but much prefer the eastern
girls. I formerly lived In Ohio.

'Do you tmnK it aavisa Die to join
a correspondence club and are mar
riages after a correspondence
acquaintance - ever nappy onesi i
earn from $150 to $200 per month,
with a good chance of advancement
Can a married couple live comforta
ble on that amount?

Hoping to see my letter In print
and thanking you kindly for any
advice you may be able to give me,
I am, respectfully, SLIM,

Some of, the finest girls in the
world live right here In Omaha, and
if you don't find them I would say
the fault la with you. Tou will 'do
much better to look about you here
than-t- o marry a girl through corre-
spondence Just because she lives in
Ohio. Tour friends-ar- right aoout
the Joys of home and loved ones.

Black Eyes This column is
strictly for advice and space pre-
vents us from printing your pho-
tograph, no matter what may be the
charms of the original.

Tell He Conduct yourself in a
way to win the respeet of the men
in your office and they will very soon
cease to annoy yon by calling xou
M.nimi SPSBM ' "liaillHHanr

plained before very long. Katherine
was too shrewd a woman not to
suspect that this meeting the Braith-wait- es

at our home was not the ac-
cident I had made' it appear. She
was justified in resenting the fact,
even though she did not understand
it, and I saw by tht expression in
her big brown eyes that her be-

wilderment at the bizarre situation
in which she found herself was be-

ginning to be punctuated with wrath.
Words of Understanding.

That Harriet Braithwaite read the
expression m her eyes correctly 1
knew by the quick, shrewd glance
she flung at her. The next moment
the eyes of my sister-in-la- w met
mine, and there was a distinct
promise in the mthat she would do
her best to make things right with
Katherine as soon as she could.

I blessed Marion for the digres-
sion she created at this moment by
dancing in, exclaiming:

"See who's come to see you. Just
look here!"

Behind her Katie walked proudly
leading Junior by the hand, an ador-
able, wide-eye- d Junior, smiling en-

gagingly as Katherine knelt down
before him and tactfully made
friends' with him. When he had
graciously allowed Katherine to
cuddle him and had obligingly aired
the half-doz- en words of his voca
bulary and his collection of baby
airs and graces for her benefit he
slipped resolutely from her arms.
toddled over to his grandmother
and tugged at her skirt.

"G'anziel 'Tory!" he demanded
imperiously.

For once I was gratified instead
of jealous at this preference for his
grandmother. It meant the de-

parture of Mother Graham from our
httle group, and the opportunity for
the explanation which must be
madec

You will all excuse me, l am
sure," Mother Graham said proudly.
"You see, I almost always tell
Junior a story at this time, and he
is getting to expect it."

She lea the Irtle chap taway, and
for a tense moment after she had
gone Katherine looked steadily at
me, a question insistent in her
brown eyes, but with no words upon
her lips.

My dear, .Harriet struck in
gravely. ,

There is an explanation due you,
but it is I, not Margaret who should
make it Will you listen to me
without comment, and forgive me,
if you can, afterward?"

Katherine inclined her head grave
ly, but did not speak. As for me. I
held my breath. How could a proud
woman like Harriet Braithwaite en
dure making the confession of her
own weak imaginings which she
must contemplate.

When she spoke, however, it was
with such simplicity, such rare un
derstanding, such royal apology,
that Katherine, tenderest of women,
capitulated long before she had fin
ished. With tears trembling upon
hef eyelashes, she moved involun
tarily toward the elder woman, and
the story was tinished with the
three of us standing close together
with intertwined arms.

l told vour husband this same
story, child," Harriet Braithwaite
finished, "and I believer! was able
to remove that horrible obsessing
jealousy from his brain. I I think
perhaps you may be happier be
cause of '.this little ruse we have
played."

' 1 am sure ot it," Katherine said
softly, kissing her. then she raised
her eyes to mine, and there was full
forgiveness and understanding in
their depts.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

The Twentieth Century club of
Cambridge held a 1 o clock lunch
eon Tuesday, March 9, at the home
of Mrs. F. T. Dalv. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Mrs. F. H. Mc--
Cabe; vice president, Mrs. C A.
Phillips; secretary, Mrs. S. A. Aiken;
treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Habcock.

GOLDS
ara best treatsdV
"'externally wktf

VICRS'VAPORl
-- your bodyguard-aoeoMTa- cj

DINING ROOM CHAIRS

AT GREATLY-REDUCE- D

PRICES
i

SMaaaaa-a- a

Union Outfitting Co. Is Going to'
Place Hundreds of Odd Din-

ing Chairs en Sale at
Enormous Reductions

Saturday.

It will be s day for values long
to be remembered by all who are
fortunate and foresighted enough
to take advantage of this great
event. Hundreds of high-grad- e

chairs, with wood, box or slip
seats of genuine leather will be
sacrificed in an attempt to dis-

pose of our entire stock of odd
chairs.

These chairs are the accumula-
tion of several months' selling,
and consist, of one, two, three,
four and in some cases as many
as six of a kind. Included are
period and modem day styles;
quality in keeping with the usual
Union Outfitting standard.

The redactions will average
one-thir- d to one-hal- f. It presents
an opportunity to save such as
seldom offers itself, wisdom
will urge yon to be on hand early
to get your share of the wonder
ful values to be had in this sale
next Saturday. .

LOT NO. V

LOT NO. 1--

Wool Dresses

O'clock Onlg, Friday

LOT NO.

LOT NO. 4--

$1.49
O'clock Only, Friday

LQT NO. 5

$3.99
O'clock Only, Friday

CLEAN-U- P

1 56 Winter Coats

1417 Douglas Street The remaining stock of "Winter Coats.

Many are fur trimmed-Hsplend-id atyks. Bjr
' now for next Winter.

Choice From 9tol O'clock Only, Friday

$16.7.
f" " ii ii ii

ILEAN-U-P

Friday Only 300 Cotton Blouses
Organdies, Batiste, Voiles and Madras

Waists, plain white and color trimmed; all
sizes, dozens of attractive stylesBUNGALOW
Choice From 9tol

CLEAN UP

6 Doz. All Wool Sweaters
The accumulations from our higher-price- d

lines ot sweaters, several different
styles, all desirable colors; a remarkable '
offer

APRONS
Here's the big sale we promised you. One

immense lot of fresh new Bungalow Aprons
re to be offered to Omaha women at a price

that will pack ths store to capacity.
PLAIDS CHECKS STRIPES

FANCY AND PLAIN --

P1E0ALES AND OINGHAM3

Just 25 dozen Aprons in the lot, so we.
are obliged to limit three to a eustomen
Be here early and get yours, -

Values to $2.50, Choice Friday

The House of
Pleasant Dealings ChoiceFrom 9tol

All Sales Final Positively
Only 4 Hours of These Prices
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! Is Your
m

Sewing Room

I Your v

! Workshop?
m

I , How many hours
I do you spend
I there?

M15
Sale Starts Promptly at 8:30 A. M.

Penetrating, Antiseptic Zersr
Wm HeJgYmi 1

Never rnmd how often you have tried
and failed you can stop burning, Hchmfv
eczema quickly by apptymg Zemov,
Furnished by any druggist for 35c. Extra
large bottle, $LCa Healing begins tisa
moment Zemo is applied In a short
time usually every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads sadysimilar sldn diseases wil' be removed. ,

For clearing the skin and tnakfcjtt
vigorou8lyhealthy.alwaysit8eZemotht
penetrating, antiseptic liquid It is not
agreasysalveanditdoe8notstaia When
others fail it is the one dependable
treatment for skin troubles of all kinds.

Ths E. W. Rote t 3
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Think of the satisfaction you would derive from
a machine that not only does perfect work, but one
that is so easy to handle and always remains attractive ,

in appearance one that is accurate, lasting and satis- -'

, factory such is the White. r

i The White makes sewinpT real pleasure.

! MICKEL'Sm Fistula-P- ay When Cured
A mild syst.ru of treatment that caret Pile.
Fistula and other Rectal Diacaaea in a short time,
without a aevere aonrieal oDe ration. No Chloro- -

! 1: Iff I

'. form. Ether or other general anaeithetie used.
A care maimnteed la erery eaae accepted for treatment, and ao money to be paid ontQ

Co, Cleveland. X

7write (or book an Rectal Dieeases,
!. aiaailasal veoale as haTe beta sinianimlly eared. 15th andwith names and testimonial at snore than

Building x OMAHA, NECXASAKtV3. BTiC3Y 24 Bee


